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Madison Plans
Gala Reunion
Homecoming at Madison has been
set for March 25 and 26 centering around the twenty-fifth reunion of the
class of '24. Dr. Walter J. Gifford will
be honored in particular this year. ,
Exciting plans are already being
made for these two great days, as
surveys are being sent out and returns
are coming in from some six thousand
alumna. It is expected that at least
three hundred alumna or alumnus will
swarm the Madison campus on these
two days.
The program begins with registration for rooms from 2:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. on Friday in Alumnae Hall. A
dinner in Blue-Stone dining hall will
take place at 6:00 p.m. being followed
by a piano concert by Austin Conradi,
artist pianist at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson
Hall. The Madison Modern Dance
Club will perform at 9:00 p.m. also in
Wilson Hall.
On Saturday Open House will be
held at Alumnae Hall from 10:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon; 1:00 p.m. the Alumnae
luncheon will.be held in Blue-Stone
dining hall. From 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.
m, there will be a business meeting in
Wilson Hall for alumnae only. The
faculty and alumnae reception at 4:00
p.m. in Snior Hall,will be folowed by
dinner in Blue-Stone for out-of-town
Alumnae. From 6:45 p.m. til 7:45 p.
m. Open House for sororities will be
held. The Universityof Virginia Glee
Club will entertain from 8:00 p.m. til
9:00 p.m. in Wilson Hall. Ending the
gala weekend will be the formal dance
in Reed Hall Gymnasium from 9:30
p.m. til 11:55 p.m. with music by Ray
Frye and the Virginians.
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Sophomores To Observe
Class Day Wednesday

Mary Ella Mays, sophomore class president announces, "Among
the Spirits!" to be the theme for Wednesday, March 9, when sophomore
class day is relayed. Speaker, Dr. Howard Higgens, who will 'speak
on the theme for the day, first became interested in the methods of
mediums and fortune telling while studying toward his doctorate in
psychology. He combines in this unusual program the technique of
a scientist, an entertainer and an excellent speaker. "Among the Spirits"
is a demonstration lecture showing
how fortune-telling mediums enable Calvert, Myra Fensterwald, Frances
"spirits" to return to deliver personal W^eks, Margaret Holland, Margaret
messages to their living friends and to Eggborn, Nan Carter, Jenny Snowden,
do presumably supernatural things.
Jean Parker, Mancha Holland, Mary
Dr. Higgins will be guest-of-honor Ella Mays, Shirley Colbert, Virginia
at a luncheon in the tea room follow- Hundley, Polly Walker, Martha Gray
ing his address and he will again be Johnson and Frances Wilkins.
honored, at the class banquet on
Wednesday evening in Junior dining
hall.
Class Night 8 p.m.
Wilson auditorium will be the setting for the "Spooks of '51" when the
The German Club held a formal
sophomores will stage their class iniation for the new members Wednesnight program. "Among the Spirits", day night. A social was held fallowwritten by Ollie Vee Walpole, will get ing the initiation. Entertainment in "the
underway at 8 p.m.
form of a humorous skit was presented
Sophomore class officers are Mary by. Marian Bates, Annette Simpson,
Ella Mays, president; Shirley Colbert, Marree Hogan, Peggy Carter, Stick
vice-president;
Virginia
Hundley, Rosenbaum, Jackie Gilbert, Margie
secretary; Sally Walker, treasurer; Dyer, and Carter Harrison. The social
Martha Gray Jphnson, sgt.-at-arms; was conclude^ with the serving of reand Frances Wilkins, reporter. Mr. freshments and group singing.
and Mrs. Stephen Bosckey are "the
The club has charge of the informal
sponsors of the class and Barbara and dance on campus tomorrow night, and
Buddy Bosckey serve as mascots.
will be held in Ashby Gym with Jean
Committees
Edwards, Jane Poole, Paige Fentress.
Martha Gray Johnson heads the Peg Madsen, Judith Smith and Gilcommittee decorating Wilson and Temple serving as the decorating
Harrison halls. The flower committee committee.
'
EBIE COPLEY, May Queen
chairman is Barbara Moses. The
luncheon committee heads are Polly
Walker and Frances Wilkins. Banquet
Mr. Klaus Wust of Bielefeld, committee chairman is Shirley Colbert,
Germany, British Zone, will speak at aided by Virginia Hundley. Ollie Vee
the International Relations Club meet- Walpole, "class night program chairing on Tuesday, March 8, at 7 p.m. in man, is assisted by Joanne Whitten
Hamlet will be presented by the
Ebie Copley, of Oley, Pennsylvania, was tapped by Jane Grant, Senior Reception Hall. His topic is and Mariam Gore.
Barter Theatre in Wilson Auditorium
AA president, in Monday assembly as May Queen of Madison College "German Democracy."
Attending the luncheon, which will on Saturday March 19 at 8 p.m. This
for 1949. Maid-of-Honor to the queen will be Frances Weeks, of Mr. Wust has been in the United be in the tea room, will be the sopho- production is being sponsored by the
States for five weeks and is a student more officers, Dr. Howard Higgens,
Roanoke.
Taj staff and senior class of Harrisonat Bridgewater College.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Bosckey,
Dr.
Gifford,
burg High School.
May Day festivities will be held on May 14 at which time twelve
While in Germany he was news Miss Vandever, Dr. and Mrs. Duke,
maids will honor the Queen, all members of the senior class as is the editor of a social-democratic newsTickets may be purchased from
Dr.
Latimer,
Myra
Fensterwald,
presitradition at Madison.
I ,
paper, the Freie presse. He has also dent of the senior class, Jean Parker, Janet Claxton in Spotswood hall;
These maids will be the following:
been a correspondent for other news- president of the junior class, and Betty Will Rupard, Jackson; Marjorie
Frances Antrim, of Greensboro, North
papers and for the United Press. After Mancha Holland, president of the Griffith, Sheldon; and Bess Bryant and
1
Jayne Pierce, Johnson. The price is
Carolina; Betty Jo Armstrong, of Mt.
the war, he held a responsible posi- freshman class.
eighty cents for these tickets, which
Crawford; Ida Hart Chappell, of Sedtion in forming'the Youth Clubs in
Banquet
ley; Ann Curtis, from Norfolk; Mary
may
be exchanged for reserve seats,
Germany. Mr. Wust has spoken
The sophomore class has issued in- without charge, on February 14-19,
Edwards, from Matoaca; Jean Mims
several times to civic groups since his
vitations to the class banquet to Dr. 3-6 p.m. at Fletchers. Those tickets
Mary Rudasill, of Woodville; Jennie
arrival..
Howard Higgens, Dr. and Mrs. Duke, not exchanged at Fletchers Drugstore
Snowden of Sharps; Anna Catherine
,
_
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gifford, Miss will be exchanged at the door.
Tysinger of Hampton.
Vandever,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Robert Porterfield. selected Hamlet
Walter, of Alexander; Betty Weller,
Bosckey,
Dr.
Larimer, Miss Hopkins, as the 200th production to be staged
~of Staunton, and Mae Zirkle of
Mrs. Rosa H. Loving, state superMrs. Baker, Mrs. Curtis, Colleen by the Barter Theatre.
Harrisonburg.
visor of home economics education,
Attendents Named
visited Madison College February 28
The above maids will be attended
and March 1 to interview seniors who
by the remainder of the girls who
are planning to teach home economics.
were candidates for the May Court.
She talked to all home economics
As far as possible each maid will |
majol^ on Monday afternoon at 4:30
choose her own attendents. These
in the Auditorium on the opportunities
by Mary Lester
girls will be: Betty Broome, of DanIt was a rare treat to hear, on the less expensive, Furtwangler's profor graduates in the home economics
field.
Thursday evening, the National nounced the best.
ville; Nancy Bryant, of Wilmington,
North Carolina; Nan Carter, of PetersMiss Geraldine M. Baer, home Symphony with conductor Hans KindJaromir Weinberger, composer of
burg; Katherine Collie, Ringgold; Jo
economist for the Westinghouse ler.
FRANCES WEEKS
"Schwanda" and "Under the SpreadAnn Dent, Pittsburgh, Pa; Evelyn
The program opened with the Pre- ing Chestnut Tree", has found inElectric Corporation of Philadelphia,
Maid-Of-Honor
Dickson, from Arlington.
gave a demonstration in the home lude and Fugue in D by Handel. The spiration in the native folk songs and
Myra Fensterwald, of Norfolk; Chester; Kathleen Savage, of Alex- economics department March 3rd on most significant contemporary of Bach peasant dances for his "Czech
Frances Garfinkle, from Hopewell; anderia; Betty Grey Scott, of Rich*1 the use of the vacuum cleaner, wash- wrote, ever keeping in mind his audi- Rhapsody". If you enjoyed this comence. His music, though glorious, is position, you might be interested in
Cary Goodson, Key West, Fla.; Jane mond; Rebecca Settle, of Alberta; and ing machine and dryer.
Mr. R. N. Hurt and MV. H. L. simple, direct, and in complete con- the Kindler recording for Victor,
Grant, of Suffolk; Mary Heppy, from Ann Starling from Leaksville, North
Cushing of the Appalachian Electric trast with Wagner who drapes each which is very well done and only one
Elmira, New York; Mary "Jo" Hodg- Carolina;
Power Company, Roanoke, visited chord in rich red velvet.
dollar.
son, of Columbia; Sarah Ferland, of
Madison
College
Thursday,
March
3,
In
Wagner's
Vorspiel
and
Liebestod
The final number on the program
Charlottesville, "Alice Hunter, Richto interview seniors who are interested from "Tristan's Isolde" we find the was
the
Fifth
Symphony
of
mond; Betsy Johnson, of Lynchburg;
in becoming home economists with music so complete that the words are Tchaikovsky,
universally
popular
Gladys Kemp, of Luray; Beverly
Mr. Wells asks that any trouble their company.
Lewis, from Petersburg; NanCy Long,
not necessary for a vivid portrayal of composer.
with the public address system, which
of Middletown; Betty Miller of Paw
Returning for encores, Hans KindIsolde's immortal hymn to love and
is used in Reed gym on Saturday
Paw, West Virginia.
ler
directed the symphonic group in
death. If you should like to add this
nights, be reported to him at once, so
two
Rumanian dances, a Bach selection
More Attendents
that he can keep the system in workReports indicate that Dr. Duke's music to your collection, there are
and the Prelude from the Third Act
Mary Ellen Neathers, of Win- ing order.
condition remains somewhat the same. three recordings available, Stokowski's of Loreingrin.

Students Choose Copley
To Reign Queen Of May

"German Democracy"

German Sponsors
Dance; Initiation

Barter Theatre
To Give Hamlet

Home Ec Notes

Madison Enjoys Rare Treat; Hans
Kindler, National Symphony Return

NOTICE

Dr. Duke
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Something For The Boys

GRIST FOR
THE MILL

Here's something for the boys! Your show last Friday night was
excellent. From the glee club in tux an the way to the glee club in
black face, it was exciting, interesting, restful, and hilarious. The boys
really sent the girls and the faculty (as well, as the many guests) an

by E. J. Tubbs
Our military governor in Germany
has voiced strong condemnation of
anti-Semitism and all other forms of
intolerance. He voices the sentiments
of all right-thinking Americans when
he says, "Intolerance is one thing
which the United States and its tmilitary government does not stand for in
any form."

appreciated gift.
The talent presented was amazing, especially to have come from
such a small group of students. The backstage men, the leaders and the
many taking part all added to its success. Most of. us agree that we've
never seen aShow that equaled it given by students since we've been
in college. To each of you we send our congratulations, and thanks
for a good show, and say to you, do it again sometime soon!
I
— B.R.

The French-Soviet treaty signed by
de Gaulle in 1944 seems to be worth
only the paper it was written on, now
that ithe French Government is brushing aside Russian pressure to stay out
of the North Atlantic Pact.

Are You Guilty?
The way this student body of ours acted .in assembly Wednesday
was disgraceful. Throughout the hour students managed to do quite
a bit of writing, wiggling, munching, and conversing. To write is fine ;
to eat and talk with friends is delightful. But assembly is not the place
for all this to be conducted. Common courtesy to the speaker demands
that we be quiet, if not attentive and still, if not interested.
Are we really lacking in courtesy, good manners, and the social
graces? Perhaps in our hearts we aren't, but our actions speak so
loudly that they belie all else. Whatever we, the students, do about
this problem, will be up to us, but some kind of student action is called
for.

*

SHOMOER
«•

No one doubted that Northern Ireland would vote against union with
Eire in the recent elections. Northern
Ireland's trade is with Britain, and her
people are heavily Protestant. Eire
says she will not join in the North
Atlantic Pact while Ireland is "partitioned."
Now the Soviets claim that Russians
discovered the Antarctic. They are
delving deep into Czarist- history to
dig up this claim.

Sophomore Class
Mirror

by Frances Connock
Best Leader—Mary Ella Mays
Tyrone Power and Gene Tierney
Most intellectual—Jean Shallcross
scamper romantically through "That
Best Looking—Jeannette Cocke
Wonderful Urge" at the State Theater,
Sunday through Tuesday. This is a Most Sophisticated—Pat Mann
Wittiest—Brooks Robertson
modern, smartly paced, romantic farce
with Power as a handsome newspaper Best All Around—Ollie Vee Walpole
reporter who does a series of scathing Most Athletic—Lorraine Woodyard
Most Artistic—Marjorie Wallace
articles about frivolous heiress Gene
Most Original—Ollie Vee Walpole
Tierney. In revenge she claims he's
Most
Versatile—Ollie Vee Walpole
married to her, and a fortune hunter
to boot. He in retaliation sues her for Most Musical—Dorothy Wainwright
libel. What happens from that point is Happiest—Brooks Robertson
Most Likely to Succeed—Ollie Vee
fast, furious, and delightful.
Walople
Clark Gable, Walter Pidgeon, Van
Friendliest—Brooks
Robertson
Johnson, Brian Donlevy, Charles BickMost
Businesslike—Myrtle
Gilpin
ford, John Hodiak, and Edward ArBest
Dressed—Paige
Fentress
nold are* appearing in the all-male feature "Command Decision" at the Virginia TheateY Sunday through Thursday. When an American bombing mission, flying deep into Germany, returns
Many of the fellows have complainwith the loss of forty-eight Flying ed about social black sheep as far as
Fortresses the entire Allied world is the paper is concerned. I can
shocked. Known to but a few, this is sympathize with them for it is simply
the beginning of "Operation Stitch;" a awful that one of us should visit a
mission designed to destroy German friend out of town and not see his
production of a new, superior jet name in print a week later. Plain
fighter, Lantze-Wolf.
humiliating. Some of us have scrumpWhen twelve convicts escaped from tious week ends because we learned
the Colorado State Prison, terror how to do the thing properly while in
.reigned in the countryside surrounding service. To be brief, I have taken it
the prison. These men stole cars, upon myself to compile a few social
frightened women and caused a com- notes at the request of my friends.
Here n' There v
plete cessation of automobile and
pedestrian traffic through the entire
Goodness gracious! Have you'ever
region. This story is dramatically re- seen or heard of more things happenenacted in "Canon City," which will be ing the past week end? Frankly, I
at the State Theater Wednesday and strain myself trying to keep up with
Thursday with a cast of tough guys all that goes on. (Many of my friends
headed by new star, Scott Brady.
suffer neck strains from the same
"My Own True Love", starring activity.) F'instance here is a gigantic
Phyllis. Calvert, Melvyn Douglass, and list of the boys who did things of
Wanda Hendrix will be at the Virginia social import recently. We quiver at
Theater Friday. This is a rather in- the prospect of omitting the fact that
volved love story of an English service- all had super, splendid, scrumptious
woman who introduces her friend to times with loads of fun, too. Eh, what,
her lonely, widowed father. The ex- fellows? Some even had marvelous
pected reaction develops and smooth times.
sailing seems to be the prediction until
' Seems that Harry Woolf and Bill
the latter's son returns from a Jap
Nash had a scrumptious time in ye ole
war camp and starts complications.
Harrisonburg this past week end.
Eventually a pleasing solution is
achieved.
A\ Brennerman' visited CharlottesJack London's brawling "High Seas" ville with some of his Shenandoah
in movie adaptation will be at the Vir- friends. Bet he had loads of-fun.
ginia Theater Saturday starring Glen
Maybe you've noticed that big diaFord, Claire Trevor, and Evelyn
mond
D. J. Driver is flashing. Well . .
Keyes.
he found it in a Cracker-Jack box.

Here 'n There

Go To The Polls

Windyanes in the political air point
towards
Washington once more for
cause that day should be the culmination of a lot of thinking—a great
Tom Dewey, but it's "the Hill" this
deal of studying on your part. By that time, you should know the time.
candidates for the six major offices and just what these girls stand for.;
"If Ernest Bevin resigns as Great
Since, on election days in the past, about half of the students on Britain's foreign secretary this sumcampus failed to go to the polls, the officers of the Student Government mer, as expected, watch for a surprise
choice for his successor!
Association suggested campaigning in an effort to stir up keener interest.
After reading about Henry Wallace's
You, the student body, accepted the suggestion, and campaigning has
recent appearance before the House
been underway for several days.
Foreign
Affairs
Committee, we
with
Chairman
Sol
Tuesday is election day on the campus. Don't forget to go to the sympathize
Bloom's exasperated "Oh, Henry, stop
polls and cast your vote> behind which there should be a lot of. careful
kidding." Wallace had just expressed
thought: '
his belief that the Russians are ap-^Ida Hart Chappell
proaching "the democratic principle"
through economic dictatorship.
—
Mark Tuesday, March'8, as a red letter day on your calendar, be-

MAD-CHAT

Madison chat this week has really
ben "mad", what with everyone so excited about his candidate, badges
galore, and an avalanche of posters,
banners and what-have-you in Harrison .' . . Dorm chatter has been fast
and furious too. Whoever said we'd
have student interest in elections with
active campainging knew what they
were talking about.
The symphony last night was all
that we expected, and more, just what
the campus needed for the soothing of
nerves, and a grand evening of music
appreciation. More student lyceums
like last night would be welcomed.
Next week's going to be another
busy one—Monday night the rally,
Tuesday, the election, and Wednesday,
sophomore class.day. Speaking of the
sophomores, we've heard that their
production will be one well worth attending—rumors of hilarious "modern"
dances, and at least one surprise song
by Ann Adams—the rest is still under
the collective sophomore hat, but we'll
be waiting for their Day.
'Tis said that V. M. I. band may be
here next weekend, the rec center
More engagements! Gerald Knupp should be open (thank goodness), and
has been engaged to paint a neighbor's the . R-M glee club will be coming
soon. Does anybody ever have time to
barn!
study, any more? . . . Then it's alAnother
Madison
student
came
back
most time for the German Dance, and
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
^Associated Collegiate Press
to visit us last week end. Mr. Roberts the fun that weekend promises; and
stopped 1iim at the gate though. Guess the Greek groups on campus are welPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY YHE STUDENT BODY
who?
OF MADISON COLLEGE, HARRISONBURG. VA.
coming a few new members this SatStewed Williams had a simply grand urday . . . Sigma Delta Rho held its
Editor-in-chief. .MARGARET ANN KENNY
Business Manager .. FRANCES CONNOCK week end. Where'd you get that blaek rush party for this semester last MonFaculty Advisor, DR. GLENN C. SMITH eye you're sporting, Stu? Was she a day, and talk's still strong that the
News Editor
IRENE MUNSON physical education major?
men's group will be coming forth with

IHE BREEZE

Poor Argentina! She not only has
to put up with Peron and the senora,
but a recession as well (or is it because of?) 1 I

More power to Drew Pearson for
ridiculing an American government
employee foT~accepring Peron's decoration. Shame on Truman for stoopsomething unique in the, way of dances ing to vulgarity.
come mid-April. Speaking of the
Sir Lawrence Olivier has won, from
boys, as everyone has been, since the
show last Friday night, they brought the British film industry,, -the top
forth one of the beSt productions ever "Oscar" for producing, directing and
put on by a student group—their starring in "Hamlet."
"esprit „de corps" someone remarked,
Royall now says that American
is something to envy . . . One littletroops
will fight if Japan is attacked.
heralded, ought-to-be-bragged about
group on campus this winter is the
Hjalmar Schacht, the financial
gal's basketball team. They came
wizard, would just love to, take over
home from Briar Patch the other night a "big shot" job once more in Germwith still another victory to their
any.' He did so well f<ft Hitler. P. S.:
credit . . . We're awfully proud of them
He's still out of "jail 1
. . . That's the end of their schedule,
and four wins in a row!
Everyone wants Norway to play on
• The May Court selectidns were his side. It wouldn't be because she
loudly applauded last Monday, when has a nice little atom pile laid by, as
the AA presented them in assembly— well as heavy water (essential in
now until May, and the biggest, best atomic research), would it?
May Day ever.
The Soviets are trying a new one lin
Other notes: Becky Rogers brags
that she's the first student to touch Germany. The four powers are to rethe stakes that are going in the tire ("withdraw"). Then a constituground back of Senior in preparation tion is to be drawn up by the people's
for the new dorm . . . The movie congress (dominated by Communists).
by Irene Munson

Saturday will be'"Albequerque" . . .
and next week will find Clark Gable
and Command Decision on downtown
. . . snow and daffodils were the combo this week on campus . . . and whose
behind the Questionaire's? Whoever
he or she be (to jget poetical), the
questions they pose are definitely of
interest to us all, and the answers are
even more so . . . Then, there is the
thought of Homecomings, only three
weeks away. By the way, have you
been over to the gym for one of the
Saturday nite shindigs lately—they're
new, they're different, they're crowded,
fun, and so on. Drop down some
Saturday why don't you?

"Y" NOTES
The Freshman Commission led
chapel today. Betty George Ramsey
is head of this active group on campus.
Sunday Vespers will be directed by
the Episcopalian group on campus.
Jennie Snowden is president.
The annual YWCA Leadership
Conference is being held this week
end, March 4-6, at Roslyn near Richmond, Virginia. This is an important
conference for all future Y.W. officers
in Virginia.

«u
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Dramatic Club Presents
Spring Show, April 8-9
Stratford Dramatic Club will present its spring show "The Man
Who Would Be Sick", on April 8 and 9 in Wilson auditorium at 8 p.m.
The Madison College orchestra will assist by providing music during
intermissions.

"The Man Who Would Be Sick", directed by Dr.

Mary Latimer, is a new translation of Moliere's "Imaginary Invalid",
by Kirk Denmark.

Moliere was one of the most outstanding figures

of the theater in France during the 17th century.

He began as an

actor and did several years of trouping in the provinces before he
settled in Paris in 1658/ By this time, he had become a play write with
a record of several farcical comedies.
Moliere marched forward from one
Joe Dacek will be seen as Doctor
success to another, adding rich fun, Purgon, to whom the invalid pays many
swift gaiety and freshness of humor
bills for medicines; and Bob Mattox
to the theater. He also added to his
will play Fleurant, the apothecary;
humor a social point.
Louison, the younger daughter will be
More Actors
Beulah Owen.
Argan, the man who would be sick
Chinese Staging There
(he enjoyed it) is to be played by
Baylor Nichols, who has added greatAs a curtain raiser to the French
ly to the activities of the Stratford comedy will be a one-act Chinese play,
Dramatic club, both in designing and "Romance of the Willow Pattern",
building sets and in acting. Incidental- done according to the Chinese style of
ly, Nick will also design the sets for staging. This is called a comic
the spring show.
tragedy in prologue and seven fragArgan's bete noire is Toinette, his ments and is written by Ethel Beekservant who thoroughly enjoys herself man Van Der Veer. The characters
tormenting the poor hypo-chondriac. are the Manderin (D. J. Driver),
Margaret Mears (last remembered as Koong-See, his daughter (Jean Collins),
Mrs. Crane in "Ladies of the Jury") Chang, his secretary, (D. W. Fawley),
romps through the play in this role, Property Men (Libby Hite and Myrna
and has a good time doing it. The Krassner), and Incense Burner (Harlovely Angeligue, Argan's daughter, riet Flax).
will be played by Glenn Wells and
As yet the production staffs have
heart interest, Cleante, by Bill Locknot been released. Admission to those
ard.
plays both of which will be done in
Belina, Argan's second wife, who
costume for all other than students at
has other desires than to see him get
well, will be portrayed by Pat Ingram. Madison College is SO cents, plus tax.
Argan's sister, Elmire, will be played
by Anne Speight. Doctor Diafiorus
and his son Thomas, to whom Argan
wishes his daughter married so that
he will have a doctor in the family,
will be played by Glenn Wells and
Ronald Burton.
'
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Managers Of Candidates
Reveal Their Platforms
Campaigning has taken Madison by storm. Virtually everyone
has some part, and election interest is in first place. Because of the
attention gained it is hoped that all of the students will turn out to vote.

The candidates have selected their for the ''Y".
campaign managers and drawn up Athletic Asociation:
their platforms, which are as follows:
Katherine Blakemore's campaign
Student Government Association:
manager is Madeline Wiseman. Kitty
Georgia Hoskinson's campaign is be- promises no carry on the work gone
ing managed by Mary Edwards. Her befoje and to improve it in any way
platform places the main core of em- she can; and, to see, to the best of her
phasis on student interests, in doing as ability, that any suggestions made by
much as possible to act justly and students are considered and carried
rightly for the students, and in en- OUt.
rl
deavoring to obtain as much as possiHenrietta Lanier's campaign is unble the cooperation of. the faculty.
der the direction of Nannie Rennie.
Nancy Penn's campaign manager is Henrietta
makes
the
following
Biddie Antrim.
pledges: "As a candidate for the
Her platform advocates a strong presidency of the Athletic Association
and forceful student government of, I .have selected the following points as
by, and for tffe4tudents, and a closer my platform; to sponsor a contest for
knit student body with better relations original school songs and cheers, to
between students and faculty. She is encourage student use of their A.A.
in favor of greater privileges on the equipment at the students' leisure
grounds that the students are capable time, to promote a closer relationship
of accepting responsibilities. She between the students and their
wants to bring issues honestly to the Athletic Association, to develop an instudents and deal with them as effect- terest in sports so the student body
ively and efficiently as posisble. Nancy will support both intramural and exstands for a fair and unbiased conside- tramural teams, to.give a greater opration of disciplinary cases and better portunity to the student body to parcooperation and feeling between wo- ticipate in sports which they" enjoy, and
men's and men's student government. to create more interest in all sports in
Honor Council:
order that Madison may maintain its
Mattie Jett's campaign is being man- state-wide reputation of having a high
aged by Jean Parker. Miattie stands percentage of participation. in intrafor the following: "Honor is character- mural activities."
?*"
ized by integrity and straight-forward- The Breeze:
ness in conduct, thought and speech.
Irene Munson, whose campaign is
I, Mattie Jett, shall endeavor to estab- directed by Marian Bates, has ad'Photographs of Distinction" lish in our college community a feeling
vanced the following platform: "To
of trust and faithfulness toward this bring out each week a student paper,
democratic way of ljying. I promise of the students, by the students, for
to uphold the principles of the Honor the students—a paper, printing all the
Code of Madison College; to secure news, and reflecting as accurately as
full cooperation with both student body possible the opinions, attitudes, and
85 South Main
and faculty; to promote closer relation- viewpoints of all of our campus
ship between the Honor Organization citizens. Through reorganization of
and the student body; to conduct
Phone
1520 classes for freshmen and transfers The Breeze staff, and of 'musty' production methods, I hope to"b'e"able to
earlier in the fall so as to thoroughly present a six-page Breeze weekly, with
acquaint them with regulations in a maximum of interesting reading, a
order to prevent violations that may maximum of pictures, and a minimum
arise from misunderstandings; to be of space devoted to advertising. I feel
understanding and eager for justice in there is room for a vast amount of imall situations; to provide a deep con- provement in all phases of Breeze prosideration for the offender eliminating duction—and that I am the candidate
Prescriptions Filled
any possible prejudices, yet faithfully to bring about these vitally needed imcarrying out the duties and privileges provements."
LENSES DUPLICATED
of the Honor Council."
Evelyn J. Tubbs, whose campaign
Lenore Seibel has Alice Hunter manager is Myra Fensterwald, makes
managing her campaign. Her plat- the following statement of her platPlastics of All Types
form consists of two important planks: form: "If elected editor of The
l«l SOUTH MAIN STRUT
to clarify everything in the eyes of the Breeze, I shall make your newspaper
students that they may understand a tolerant, non-prejudiced 'sheet'—give
what the Honor System isj-and to it the benefit of my journalistic exmake the Honor System something to perience—attempt to breathe into it a
^T'S TRUE ,
live up to and be proud of, to promote broader outlook on life—and, in generand
make better by working together. al, try to make this weekly paper play
We are now especially processing
Young
Women's Christian
all garments after cleaning to—
the important part in the life on campAssociation:
1. Stay pressed longer
us that it should, in reflecting opinion
Elizabeth Jamerson, whose campaign as well as molding constructive
2. Require less frequent cleaning
is being managed by Anne Speight, thought."
3. Resist minor spqts and stains
would like to see the "Y" become School ma'am:
4. Resist water spotting
more personal to its members, to inRetha Shirkey has, as her campaign
Water repellent replaced in all crease the membership, and to see the
manager, Carol Kennette. She has the
garments that require it, such as members become more active in the following platform: "For the annual of
"Y". She will attempt to carry on the 1950, I would try to edit a yearbook
raincoats, jackets and etc.
good work of this organization, expand for all of the students which would
ALL AT NO EXTRA COST
the program in every way that seems represent campus life at Madison.
Once you have tried this new best, and endeavor to bring the church Plans would be made to obtain the
treatment you never again will be closer to the students on campus. She best possible individual and group
satisfied with ordinary dry clean- wants to keep the interest now shown pictures with the least amount of
and to arouse more interest in Friday trouble to the students. I would be
ing.
Chapel, Sunday vespers and other "Y" open to any and all suggestions for
SMITH SCIENTIFIC
programs jnd to see the purposes of improvements so that the Scholma'am
CLEANERS, INC.
the "'V'"S>ecome\more effective on this would T>e what you desire for your
Daily pick up in all Dormitories.
campus. V_
yearbook."
Martha Thomas'sX campaign is beSara Strader's campaign is under the
ing, managed by Barbara Pamplin. management of Laura Dunnavant.
Martha is one of the fifty students at- She promises to make the 1950
tending the United Nations Seminar at Schoolma'am an annual of which every
Lake Success, New York, at this time person at Madison will be rightfully
and is unable to make a definite state- proud, but whether or not she is electment about here platform. She does, ed, the Schoolma'am will have her
however pledge herself to do her best complete support.

Colony Optical Co.

1W AHPtiWi SISTIIS

VIRGINIA

Saturday, March 5
7:30 p.m.—Movie, Albuquerque,
Wilson Auditorium
Monday, March 7
4:30-5:30 p.m.—Birthday Coffee
Hour, Alumnae Hall
4:30 p.m.—Curie Science Club Meeting, Wilson 25
7:00 p.m.—Art Club Meeting, Wilson 10
Tuesday, March 8
MAJOR ELECTIONS
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Intramural Basketball, Reed Gym
Wednesday, March 9
Sophomore Class Day
6:45 p.m.— VWCA meeting,
Alumnae
Sigma Phi Lamda, Wilson 24
7:00-8:66 p.m.—Intramural Basketball, Reed Gym
9:00-10:00 p.m.—Porpoise Club
meeting
Thursday, March 10
6:30 p.m.—Modern Dance Club,
Ashby Gym
7:30 p.m.—Business Club meeting,
Alumnae
7:00 p.m.—Le Cercle Francais meeting. Reed 8
7:00 p.m.—Mercury Club meeting,
Reed 8
/":00-10:00 p.m.—Intramural Basketball, Reed Gym
Friday, March 11
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Intramural Basketball, Reed Gym
8:00-(tentative)—V.M.I. Band, Wilson Auditorium

The Lee Studio

- <PflW:'

WARNER
BROS.

CALENDAR

Under Virginia Theater

Harrisonhurg, Virginia

CORRECTION
In last week's Breeze the following
people were left off the committee for
the recreation rooms: Dr. Elizabeth
Rodgers, Miss Lanier, and Mary Edwards.

For Prompt
Delivery of
All Snacks
Phone

Doc's Grill

7

THE BREEZE

Season Closes,
Girls Victorious
The Madison College basketeers
closed this season of competition with
Virginia colleges on a brilliant note
Wednesday when they won two games
at Sweet Briar. The excellent team
play of the Duchesses brought forth
many compliments from the Sweet

ACE INITIATES 60
MEMBERS

Group Of Potential
Tumblers Organize

Sixty new members were taker, into
the Association for Childhood Education at the regular meeting of the
organization in Senior Hall on February twenty-second.
Anna Stoneburner conducted the
initiation services after which refreshments were served.

A Tumbling Club was organized on
campus Tuesday night by a group of
interested students under the sponsorship of Miss Janette Shaffer.
Jackie McKay presided at the
organization meeting. Nearly forty
potential tumblers turned out to hear
the plans for the club.
..Three days of practice will be held,
after which the candidates will try out
on an unannounced date.
The
practice days will be on March 10, 15
and 17, at 4:30 p. m. in Reed gymnasium.
All girls interested in learning to
tumble are invited to come out for the
practices. Both veteran and inexperienced tumblers will be taken into
the club.

This'n That

Briar aggregation.
The first team forwards rolled up
Mary Frances Powell went back to
35 posits With Pickrel, fast center for- that good old goober town of Suffolk
ward, high scorer for the day with 11 las^t weekend, and had Martha Speer
points. Grant played a smooth game as her guest. Martha was maid-ofwhile contributing 10 points and Shel- honor at the wedding of Annette
Whitehead in Cradock Saturday.
ley was in on every rebound to add anWell— here we go on a long list
other 10 points.
of
those gals who went to U. Va. for
The guards did a magnificent job,
midwinters:
Eugenia Albera, Wanda
holding Sweet Briar to two field goals.
Jackson, Joyce Cramer, Mary Evelyn
Cockrill came in for many intercepBarham, Dotty Lou Nichols, Betty Tuesday, March 8
tions and Sorenson and Johnson were Batts, Iris Arrants, Nancy Thompson,
Jack. I—Jr. I
ajways at the right spot. fc
Myrt Gilpin, Mary Anne Whitten,
Ashby I—Day Students
In the Reserve game, Madison again Frances Garfinkle, June Lyon, Dolly
Shel. I—Ashby II
Elliott,
ad
infinitum.
showed superiority, swamping the
Thursday, March 10
Green and White 19-4. Lanier was
Ashby II—Spot. Ill
WE SPECIALIZE IN
high scorer with 10, and Blakemore
Messick—Senior
and Early each had 2. The guards
Jewelry, with Madison
Jack. I—Ashby III
played a good, steady game, holding
College Seal
Friday, March 11
the Sweet Briar girls to only one field
• -•
Ashby I—John. II
goal.
Fine Watch Repairing at a
Shel. I—Shel. II

Tile SpOrtllght • •

By Margaret Chapman

Here and there on the Madison scene— .,.,.,.
Big doings in Assembly Monday for the A. A. tappers and a big day for
the 1949 May Queen, maid-of-honor, and the court. Congratulations all!
The campus still talking about the modern dance recital last week. The
entire production was very excellent I
Life savers practicing rescues in Reed Pool so they can take their instructor's course when the Red Cross examiner comes. '
The basketball Duchesses returning from the "Briar Patch" with
another victory!
Miss Ulrich^and Miss Shaffer giving gfbwing accounts of the Southern
District Convention of the American Asociation for Health, Physical Education and Recreation. Jane Grant and Micky Parrotta getting more and more
excited about attending the national convention in Boston!
The championship games in the intramural basketball tourney scheduled
for March 15, 16, and 17, and still expected to be terrific games.
The recent snow thrilling all the skiing enthusiasts on campus
but
melting before they could pull on their skis.
The energetic Sophomores organizing a Tumbling Club on campus for
any and all interested in forward rolls, cartwheels, fish flops and the lika.
Tumble on out I
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SEND THE BREEZE
HOME

YES, FIND IT AT

SCHEDULE

MARKET'S
I That special greeting card or i
I gift you are looking for. Our j
[ selections are varied, hand-1
picked.
Come In and Browse!

Famous Restaurant
The Place That Satisfies

MARKETS
91 South Main St

Those Who Are Fussy

'^tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit^

About Their Foods

Reasonable Price ... Done
Promptly.

SEND THE BREEZE

HEFNER'S

HOME

Select an

JEWELRY STORE

Album of Records

State Theater Building

I*

J EWELERS

FRIDDLES

JOHN

NEW STEAM BAKERY

W.

from the large

115 East Market Street
Phone.: Day 627; Night 716
Harriionburg, Virginia
)

MMMIIMIIIHtl

TALIAFERRO SONS

Assortment at

LOEWNER'S
^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

The Home of Sno-Flake
Bread
CAKES for BANQUETS
A SPECIALTY

SO South Main Street
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Music Shop

MADISON

HAYDEN'S

I PRINTED STATIONERY
for Students
| // you like your name and \
i address on your stationery, \
1 here's a big value, you get j
1125 nice quality sheets and \
175 envelopes, printed in I
| Black, Blue, Violet 6r Red {
| Ink. Please mention choice. f
| Only $1.00 postpaid. Orders j
Filled promptly.

DRY CLEANING WORKS

j Elite Printing Service j

We Wire Flowers

PENNANTS and STATIONERY

Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats

Box 155, Crozet, Va.

Everywhere

Quality and Service
Predominate Here!

ZIPPER NOTEHOOKS

George's
Confectionery
CARRIES

A

We Specialize in Delicious
Sandwiches and
Home-Made Pies
10c A Slice

COMPLETE LINE OF

ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

— METAL RING

Call For and Deliver — $ .90'

EATON'S STATIONERY FOR ALL PURPOSES

165 North Main Street
Phone 274

65 East Market Street

WELCOME TO

Corsages and cut Flowers
For All Occassions
i

Our Specialty
»
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CLEANED AND PRESSED

See Us for Your School Needs

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.

Phone 38
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NOTEBOOKS

I. E. Plecker, Inc.
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1 Hamburger Steak Sandwich |
| Plate, French Fries and!
I Slaw
>... 45c |
Cube Steak Sandwich Plate, I
Tasty Waffle Potatoes and!
Slaw
„
65c I

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Mp77?"'ne Floor
PROPER SHAP»..0 makes
your hair lovelier and
easier to care tor.
Let
Mr. Lorren's expert ilng•rs grlve your hair the
new look that's best tSf

Ice Cream Sodas
Chocolate Sundae
Marshmallow Sundae
Chocolate Peanut Sundae

85 W. Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

urcs

CO

Hostettei's Dm* Slore

"OU.

'Serving Country Meals in the City'

. Toasted Sandwiches

PHONE 1715

T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

JULIASRESTAURANT

EVENINGS by
APPOINTMENT
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GIRLS ...
Come in BOWL at the Newly Redecorated BOWLING CENTER
WITH FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ARCADE BOWLING CENTER
40 NEWMAN AVENUE

TELEPHONE 1006

I

I

,,,,

